
The Five Year Plan  

Cyril Monrose - Attila the Hun: Accompanied by the Cyril Monrose Orchestra 

 

Happy days are coming back again 

Join with me and sing this sweet refrain 

The government has got a five-year plan 

That will relieve the Depression 

No more starvation, emancipation is here 

 

Public works are being started right away 

So we have cause to be happy and gay 

These gigantic things they’re going to do 

Will work fine for me and you 

No more starvation, emancipation is here 

 

A mammoth engineering job has been executed 

I mean the harbor scheme that just been completed 

Port of Spain will hold her place with ease 

The premier city in the West Indies 

No starvation, emancipation is here 

 

Soon a marked improved change we all will see 

A happy tidal wave of prosperity 

We’ll be able to maintain our family 

In comfort and luxury 

No more starvation, emancipation is here 
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You Tube video of Attilla the Hun performance:  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJpNJG06Kg8 

 

 

 

Supplemental information on the “Butler Uprising”  

http://owtu.org/content/owtu-history 
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BBC: German Four-Year Economic Plan 1936-40 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/history/tch_wjec/germany19291947/2economicsocialpolicy1.shtml 
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1930s The National Socialist eagle watches over the German family. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=political+cartoons+germany+1930's+great+depression&source=lnm
s&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=38nFUs3mLZOskAfyiIDYBQ&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAQ&biw=1024&bih=655#q=political
+cartoons+germany+1930%27s+&tbm=isch&facrc=_&imgdii=_&imgrc=uPs1weK1jkXgyM%3A%3B2NXSk
0syuwT7cM%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww1.curriculum.edu.au%252Fddunits%252Fimages%252Fms
3fq2_7.jpg%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww1.curriculum.edu.au%252Fddunits%252Funits%252Fms3fq
2acts.htm%3B275%3B400 
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HANS  S CHW E IT ZE R:  GE RM ANY,  1 930S  

In Germany in the 1930s, propaganda was in full swing and being used by Hitler’s advisers to 
call the German people to arms and spread lies about the Jews. One of the most famous artists 
behind Nazi propaganda was Hans Schweitzer, known as “Mjolnir.” This poster by Hans 
Schweitzer shows the typical pro-Nazi theme of the German army’s strength, depicting an S.A. 
man standing next to a solider. The text reads, “The guarantee of German military strength!” 
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This next poster by Mjolnir, titled “Our Last Hope: Hitler” was used in the presidential elections 
of 1932, when Germany was suffering through its great depression. Nazi propagandists targeted 
the German people who were unemployed and living on the breadline, and they suggested Hitler 
as their way out, their savior. 
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The propaganda then used the scapegoat of the Jews, blaming them for all of Germany’s 
problems and the war. Many posters were entitled, “He is guilty for the war.” This was the key 
message of Hitler to start his campaign of terror and for the ethnic cleansing that ensued. Almost 
the entire campaign from beginning to end was driven by the artist Mjolnir. Just as the media 
molds public opinion today, Mjolnir most definitely molded the opinion of the German people 
through his designs. There is no doubts about the immorality and emotional deception of these 
designs; they are still worth mentioning because they were extremely powerful and effective at 
the time. 

http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2010/06/13/100-years-of-propaganda-the-good-the-bad-and-the-
ugly/ 
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Chicago Tribune political cartoon 1934 – Casey Orr 

 

 

 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/health/sns-pod-1934-cartoon-pic,0,7114709.photo 
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"Happy Days Are Here Again" is a song copyrighted in 1929 by Milton Ager (music) and Jack Yellen 
(lyrics) and published by EMI Robbins Catalog, Inc./Advanced Music Corp.[1] 

So long sad times 
Go long bad times 
We are rid of you at last 

Howdy gay times 
Cloudy gray times 
You are now a thing of the past 

Happy days are here again 
The skies above are clear again 
So let's sing a song of cheer again 
Happy days are here again 

Altogether shout it now 
There's no one 
Who can doubt it now 
So let's tell the world about it now 
Happy days are here again 

Your cares and troubles are gone 
There'll be no more from now on 
From now on ... 

Happy days are here again 
The skies above are clear again 
So, Let's sing a song of cheer again 

Happy times 
Happy nights 
Happy days 
Are here again! 

Read more: Glee - Happy Days Are Here Again Lyrics | MetroLyrics 

 

You Tube Link for  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iL0Qt7IF8Q4 
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Get Along Little Dogies – Traditional American Cowboy song 

While I was walkin' one mornin' for pleasure 
I spied a young cowboy just ridin' along 
His hat was throwed back and his spurs were a jinglin' 
And as he approached he was singin' this song 
Yippy ti yi yo get along little doggies it's your misfortune and none of my own 
Yippy ti yi yo get along little doggies you know that Wyoming will be your new home 
[ guitar ] 
Now, early in spring we'll round up the doggies 
Mark 'em and brand 'em and bob off their tails 
Round up the horses load up the check wagons 
And follow the doggies on the lonesome old trail 
Yippy ti yi yo get along little doggies... 
[ harmonica ] 

 

You Tube Video link for Roy Roger version from the film West of the Badlands: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2cFji4CmHE 
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